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We will focus on several traits of lytic viruses, which always produce virions and 81 lyse the host cell, provided the cell has sufficient resources and integrity to support the 82 infection. Viruses replicating via the lytic cycle can have particularly dramatic effects on 83 host populations, because of their rapid rate of reproduction and corresponding 84 destruction of the host population. Among the key traits that define the function of lytic 85 viruses are burst size (new virions produced per infected host), latent period (time elapsed 86 between infection and lysis), and viral genome size. Burst size and latent period are 87 analogous to the organismal life history traits of fecundity and generation time, and are 88 key parameters for host-virus population dynamics. The burst size and latent period of a 89 virus can vary with environmental conditions or host genotype (Wilson et al. 1996, Maat 90 and Brussaard 2016) , but these parameters also vary greatly among different viral strains 91 measured under similar conditions (typically, resource-replete exponential growth of the 92 host). For simplicity we will refer to differences across isolates as variation in 'viral 93 traits', although such differences are likely driven by both viral genotype and host 94 genotype. Viral genome size is a trait that will influence the ability of the virus to control 95 host metabolism, while also determining the metabolic cost of synthesizing new virions 96 (Bragg and Chisholm 2008, Thomas et al. 2011) , as well as the size of the virion 97 (Steward et al. 2013 ), which will affect diffusivity and other processes (Murray and 98 Jackson 1992). Here we analyze variation in burst size, latent period, and genome size 99 across viruses, because these traits have been quantified for numerous isolates that infect 100 phytoplankton and other unicellular algae. 101
Guided by previous work, we can make predictions about drivers of variation in 102 these traits: conditions that may select for particular trait values, and constraints that may 103 5 cause the traits to covary. Viruses use their host's molecular machinery to reproduce, and 104 therefore host structure and physiology are primary selective forces for viral trait 105 evolution. Nucleotides for viral genome synthesis come from host nucleotide pools and 106 degradation of the host genome, with an uncertain and variable contribution of de novo 107 nucleotide synthesis during infection (Van Etten et al. 1984 , Wikner et al. 1993 , Brown et 108 al. 2007 , Thompson et al. 2011 . Host genome size may thus influence the rate of viral 109 production or burst size, and a prior synthesis of 15 host-virus pairs found that viral 110 nucleotide production correlates with host genome size (Brown et al. 2006 ). The growth 111 rate of the host will likely correlate with the concentration of ribosomes and enzymes 112 required to synthesize host proteins, RNA, and DNA, which are also used to construct 113 new virus particles (You et al. 2002 , Daines et al. 2014 . Therefore, host growth rate may 114 also affect the rate of viral production. 115
Within the context set by host conditions, viral traits should evolve to maximize 116 fitness. Burst size and latent period are intrinsically related, because lysing the host 117 sooner will reduce burst size, all else equal. Theory and experiments with E. coli show 118 that the optimal latent period (and burst size) depends on host density and quality, such 119 that a shorter latent period is selected for when hosts are more dense or of higher quality 120 (Wang et al. 1996 , Abedon et al. 2003 In sum, we can predict that burst size and latent period will tend to be correlated 130 across viral strains, but that both of these traits may be modulated by the genome size of 131 the host (larger hosts may permit a larger optimal burst size), the growth rate of the host 132 (faster growth may decrease optimal latent period), and the genome size of the virus 133 (larger viruses require more resources per virion, which may reduce optimal burst size). 134
To test these predictions we compile published data on burst size, latent period, and 135 genome size for lytic viruses isolated from phytoplankton/microalgae. We explore 136 hypothesized relationships among virus traits, and between virus and host traits. We also 137 analyze a model of viral trait evolution to explore potential mechanisms for the empirical 138 patterns of trait variation. 139 140
Methods 141
Virus trait compilation. The literature was searched for studies that measured burst size 142 and latent period of viruses isolated on phytoplankton or other microalgal hosts 143 (Appendix Table S1 ). We only included experiments where the host was grown under 144 nutrient-replete conditions, so that we could quantify functional variation across viruses 145 cultured under similar conditions, as opposed to plastic responses of individual strains. 146
We recorded the name of the virus strain, virus genome type 147 (dsDNA/dsRNA/ssDNA/ssRNA), virus source location, host species, host taxon 148 (chlorophyte/cryptophyte/cyanobacterium/diatom/dinoflagellate/haptophyte 7 /pelagophyte/raphidophyte), and environment (marine/freshwater). We also recorded 150 whether burst size was estimated by counting infectious units or free virions. Virus capsid 151 size (diameter) and genome size estimates were taken from the same study, or other 152 studies on the same isolate. Virus genome size correlates strongly with capsid diameter, 153 and thus we only use genome size to represent virus size in all analyses (Fig. S1 ). For 154 some analyses we quantify total viral nucleotide output at lysis (burst size * virus genome 155 size); for these calculations we divided the genome size of the single-stranded viruses by 156 a factor of 2. Host genome size and cell volume estimates were taken from the literature, 157
and if an estimate for the host species was not available, an estimate from a congener was 158 used if available. It is noteworthy that 10 of the 13 single-stranded viruses have been 159 isolated from Chaetoceros species, and, in the absence of published information on 160 genome sizes for most of the hosts, we assigned all of the host species the same genome 161 size (measured for C. muelleri). For the double-stranded viruses, genome size estimates 162
were available for nearly all host species. When possible, host exponential growth rate 163 was estimated using DataThief (Tummers 2006) to extract growth curves measured on 164 uninfected hosts, or hosts growing prior to infection. Temperature and irradiance under 165 which the hosts were cultured during one-step growth experiments were also recorded. 166 167 Statistical methods. Relationships between viral traits, or viral traits and host traits, were 168 analyzed using mixed models (R package lme4; Bates et al. 2015) . We used random 169 effects to appropriately account for non-independence in the data resulting from multiple 170 viruses infecting similar hosts (host genus), multiple viruses measured in the same study 171 (study ID), host taxonomy (diatom/cyanobacteria/haptophyte/etc.), or similarities among 8 virus type (dsDNA/dsRNA/ssDNA/ssRNA). These random effects were included in all 173 models, and different fixed effects and response variables were used to test different 174 relationships (e.g., host genome size as a predictor of burst size). Significance of fixed 175 effects was tested using approximate F-tests (R package lmerTest; Kuznetsova et al. 176 2016) , and variation explained by fixed effects was quantified as marginal R 2 GLMM (R 177 package MuMIn; Bartón 2016). Preliminary results showed that patterns did not vary 178 between marine and freshwater strains, or between estimates of burst size using 179 infectious units vs. direct counts; therefore these factors were excluded from the analyses 180 for simplicity. 181
182
Model of evolution of latent period / burst size. As shown below, there is evidence that 183 viral traits are affected by the genome size and growth rate of the host. To ask how viral 184 strategies are expected to evolve across phytoplankton hosts that vary in growth rate and 185 genome size, we analyzed a model of viral trait evolution. The model is adapted from 186 previous work on bacteriophage (Levin et al. 1977, Bonachela and Levin 2014) , and the 187 contribution of our analysis is to test the effect of parameters representing host growth 188 and genome size. The model can be written as follows: 189
The model explicitly represents latent period as a delay between infection and production 199 of new virions (Bonachela and Levin 2014). In eqn. (1), susceptible phytoplankton (P) 200 grow, limited by nutrient (N), with maximum growth rate µ max and half-saturation 201 constant h. Susceptible hosts are lost due to infection from each viral strain i (V i ), with 202 adsorption rate k. There is loss due to other mortality d P , which is meant to primarily 203 represent grazing. There is also a slow rate of mixing with adjacent waters (m), which 204 causes susceptible hosts from elsewhere (P in ) to enter the system. In eqn. (2), viral strain i 205 has burst size b i , produced from hosts that were infected at time (t-L i ), where L i is the 206 latent period. The term 4! 7 5 2 represents the fraction of infected hosts that have not died 207 by the end of the latent period. Free virions are lost as a result of adsorption to new hosts, 208 decay at rate d V , or mixing at rate m. In eqn. (3), infected hosts are created through 209 adsorption, are lost to viral lysis, other sources of mortality, or mixing. In eqn. (4), 210 nutrients from elsewhere (N in ) enter the system by mixing, and are taken up during 211 phytoplankton growth, with constant cellular quota q. This model does not include 212 recycling of phytoplankton nutrients from lysis or other mortality for computational 213 simplicity; we have checked to ensure this does not affect the trait evolution results. 214
To explore the influence of host characteristics, viral burst size and latent period 215 are related to each other and to host genome size and growth rate: 216
Where r is the linear rise rate for viral particle production and E is the eclipse period. We 222 assume r is proportional to host growth rate (with maximum r max *µ max ), and E is 223 inversely proportional to host growth rate (with minimum E min /µ max ). The functional form 224 of eqns. (5-7) are based on the infection cycle of phage T7 infecting E. coli (You et al. 225 2002) . To represent limitation of particle production by host genomic resources, burst 226 size is also given an upper limit b max , which is meant to represent the ratio of host 227 genome size : virus genome size. The magnitude of this upper limit is varied to test the 228 effect of host genomic resources on viral life history strategy. The magnitude of µ max is 229 varied to test the effect of host growth rate. 230
To simulate evolution under this model, 100 virus genotypes were initialized at 231 equal density, with latent periods ranging from 3.5 to 96 hrs, and corresponding burst 232 sizes calculated from the above equations. All virus genotypes compete for a single host, 233 and the model was run until one virus genotype competitively excluded all others. The 234 delay differential equations were solved with LSODA in the R package deSolve (Soetaert 235 et al. 2010) . External inputs to the model are constant (it is a nutrient-limited chemostat / 236 mixed layer model), but the host and viruses oscillate substantially in abundance (Fig.  237   S2) . The amplitude of the oscillations is somewhat reduced by the diffusion of 238 susceptible hosts into the system, which aids in computational tractability. Parameter 239 values were chosen to represent a typical phytoplankton-virus system (Table 1) . 240 241
Results 242
Compilation. The literature compilation yielded data on 75 unique virus strains, including 243 51 dsDNA, 1 dsRNA, 7 ssDNA, and 6 ssRNA viruses, and 12 of unknown type 244 (Appendix Table S1 ). The viruses were isolated from 26 phytoplankton genera, with 38 245 strains isolated from cyanobacteria, 15 from diatoms, 10 from haptophytes, 7 from 246 chlorophytes, 4 from dinoflagellates, and 1 each from a cryptophyte, raphidophyte, and 247 pelagophyte. The majority was isolated from marine systems (58 vs. 19 from fresh 248 waters). The genome size of the isolates ranges from 4.4 to 560 kb, and capsid diameter 249 ranges from 22 to 310 nm. In our analyses, we consider relationships across all viruses, 250 and also relationships within the dsDNA viruses, which are the most numerous and 251 sometimes show distinct patterns compared to single-stranded viruses. 252
253
Empirical trait relationships. We tested a variety of hypothesized correlations between 254 viral traits, and between viral and host traits. In brief, burst size is most strongly related to 255 the ratio 'CD# FGHCIG D-JG
K-LMN FGHCIG D-JG
, which we refer to as the genome size ratio. Latent period is 256 most strongly related to a combination of host growth rate and the genome size ratio. 257 Figure 1A shows that burst size ranges over four orders of magnitude, and that a larger 258 host genome size, relative to viral genome size, is correlated with a greater burst size. The 259 genome size ratio can explain half of the variation in burst size (R 2 = 0.49, F 1,44 = 33, p < 260 0.001), and the relationship is strongest for dsDNA viruses, with greater variability for 261 the single-stranded viruses that infect diatoms. A similar pattern is found when 262 comparing total viral nucleotide output to host genome size ( Fig. S3 ; R 2 = 0.54, F 1,5 = 16, 263 p = 0.01); for dsDNA viruses these quantities tend to be directly proportional, which 264 12 means that the number of nucleotides in released virions is similar to the number in the 265 host genome. 266
Latent period also increases with the genome size ratio, though less steeply than 267 burst size ( Fig. 1B ; R 2 = 0.30, F 1,14 = 9.3, p = 0.008). For dsDNA viruses there is a 268 stronger relationship between host growth rate and latent period, with latent period 269 declining about 10-fold for a 10-fold increase in host growth rate, and latent period 270 roughly equal to half of the host doubling time (Fig. 1C ; R 2 = 0.47, F 1,9 = 29, p < 0.001). 271
This pattern is weaker when single-stranded viruses are included (R 2 = 0.14, F 1,20 = 6.6, p 272 = 0.02). In a multivariate model, both genome size ratio and host growth rate are 273 significant predictors of latent period, and they jointly explain 38% of variation in latent 274 period across all viruses, and 57% of variation for dsDNA viruses. In contrast, burst size 275 is unrelated to host growth rate (Fig. S3 ). 276
Several hypothesized trait correlations are weaker but statistically significant. 277 Burst size and latent period are positively correlated, but only within the dsDNA strains; 278 this corresponds to a 5-fold increase in burst size across a 50-fold increase in latent 279 period ( Fig. 1D ; R 2 = 0.05, F 1,22 = 4.6, p = 0.043). Larger viruses tend to have a smaller 280 burst size when comparing all strains, corresponding to a ~100-fold decrease in burst size 281 over a 100-fold increase in genome size ( Fig. 1E ; R 2 = 0.2, F 1,20 = 11.7, p = 0.003). It is 282 also noteworthy that within the dsDNA viruses there is a trend for larger viruses to infect 283 larger hosts (R 2 = 0.27, F 1,5.2 = 5.9, p = 0.058; Fig. 2F ), while the smallest viruses, which 284 are single-stranded, have only been isolated from relatively large eukaryotes so far (Fig.  285   1F ). There is no relationship between latent period and viral genome size (Fig. S3) . 286 287 13 Model of viral trait evolution vs. host genome size. The empirical results suggest that 288 relative genome size and host growth rate are important drivers of viral trait evolution, 289 while burst size and latent period are themselves not strongly correlated across viral 290 strains. We used a model to ask whether these patterns can be explained by mechanistic 291 theory for the evolution of latent period. To ask how host genomic resources might 292 influence viral traits, we used a model in which latent period and burst size can evolve, 293 but burst size is constrained by an upper limit. This limit could have various causes, but 294 here we will imagine that the total number of nucleotides available for viral genome 295 synthesis is approximately equal to the size of the host genome, and therefore the 296 maximum burst size is given by the host:virus genome size ratio (Fig. 1A ). 297
The model predicts a nonlinear relationship between latent period / burst size and 298 the genome size ratio. At low size ratios, selection leads to a strategy that maximizes 299 burst size, i.e. latent period increases until the maximal burst size is reached. This means 300 that both latent period and burst size increase steeply as the genome size ratio increases, 301 until a threshold is reached at a size ratio of ~1000 (Fig. 2) . Above this size ratio, burst 302 size is not maximized and is unrelated to the size ratio. The value of other model 303 parameters affects the asymptotic strategy. For example, a lower virion decay rate selects 304 for longer latent period and greater burst size (Fig. 2) . The mortality rate of the host and 305 the concentration of nutrient input have modest effects; reduced host mortality slightly 306 increases asymptotic latent period and burst size, and increased nutrient input slightly 307 reduces latent period (Fig. S4, S5) . 308
These results are consistent with the data showing burst size and latent period 309 tend to increase with the genome size ratio (Fig. 1A-B ). They are also consistent with the 310 14 fact that latent period seems to be capped at about 50 hrs, and may be consistent with the 311 fact that burst size for single-stranded viruses, which infect very large hosts, is highly 312 variable. 313 314 Modeled effects of host growth rate. The model predicts that latent period is inversely 315 proportional to host growth rate, while burst size is insensitive to host growth rate (Fig. 3,  316   Fig. S6 ). In other words, a higher host growth rate allows the optimal burst size to be 317 achieved with a shorter latent period. We also varied r max , which accounts for factors 318 beyond host growth rate that influence the rate of virion production. When burst size is 319 maximized, a higher r max reduces the latent period (Fig. 5) ; when burst size is not 320 maximized, as observed at high genome size ratios, a higher r max increases the burst size 321 instead (Fig. S6) . Overall, these results are consistent with the empirical patterns showing 322 a negative correlation between latent period and host growth rate, but no relationship 323 between burst size and growth rate (Fig. 1C, Fig. S6 ). The results are also consistent with 324 the fact that there is only a weak correlation between burst size and latent period across 325 viruses (Fig. 1D ). This is because variation across host species in growth rate or variation 326 across viruses in r max will decouple burst size and latent period across viral strains, even 327 though there is a mechanistic connection between the traits. 328 329 Discussion 330
Comparative analyses inevitably deal with noisy patterns, due to the variety of 331 researchers and methods involved. Nonetheless, we find that traits of the phytoplankton 332 host (genome size and growth rate), in combination with virus genome size, can 333 15 collectively explain ~40-50% of variation in burst size and latent period across 334 phytoplankton viruses characterized thus far. We also find that a model of viral trait 335 evolution, parameterized with realistic values, produces patterns similar to the empirical 336 results, which lends support to the hypothesized underlying mechanisms. Our 337 interpretation of these results is that phytoplankton cells are a sparse resource in a world 338 that is relatively hazardous. This leads to selection for latent periods that are long enough 339 to exhaust host resources before lysis, for viruses that are not extremely small compared 340 to their host. This results in a correlation between total nucleotide output and host 341 genome size, or between burst size and the host:virus genome size ratio. In addition, 342 latent period is jointly influenced by the genome size ratio and the host growth rate, 343 because the physiology of more rapid host growth allows for more rapid virion 344 production. When the genome size ratio is very large (>~1000), it may be that latent 345 period would have to be several days long in order to exhaust host resources, which 346 increases the likelihood of host mortality during infection. For these cases, other factors 347 may determine the evolution of latent period, such as mortality rates of the host and free 348 virions. In total, our results argue that a trait-based approach to viral ecology is 349 promising, and important aspects of community dynamics and evolution may be 350 predictable from a relatively simple set of underlying principles. 351
The patterns across viral strains can be compared with short-term experiments on 352 a single strain, where host growth is manipulated and virus reproduction is characterized. 353
Experiments with E. coli typically show that increased host growth rate decreases latent 354 period and increases burst size (You et al. 2002) . In an experiment with Synechococcus, 355 an increase in growth due to stirring did not alter latent period (Wilson et al. 1996) , while 356 16 experiments with Micromonas and Phaeocystis found that both nitrogen-and 357 phosphorus-limited growth increased latent period and reduced burst size (Maat and 358 Brussaard 2016) . Observed correlations between burst size and host growth rate differ 359 from our empirical and model results (Fig. 3, Fig. S3 ). In this context, it is important to 360 note that short-term plastic responses of a strain may differ from the evolved strategies 361 that vary across strains and hosts. Indeed, in our model the immediate effect of faster host 362 growth is to increase the rate of viral production, which will lead to a greater burst size 363 for a particular latent period. However, over the long term the optimal genotype is one 364 that reduces the latent period while maintaining the same burst size. 365
Our compilation is relevant to some additional questions not addressed by our 366 model, which focused on the evolution of burst size and latent period. Viruses of 367 phytoplankton vary greatly in size, and the maintenance of this size variation remains to 368 be explained. All else equal, larger virions should take longer to synthesize/assemble, and 369 if host resources are limiting then fewer virions can be produced. Both considerations 370 should reduce burst size for larger viruses, but this is only modestly evident in the data 371 ( Fig. 1E) . A similar pattern is found when (burst size)/(latent period) is used to 372 approximate the rate of virion production ( Fig. S7 ). There is evidence that larger viral 373 genome size allows for better control of host metabolism, which could increase the rate 374 of viral production and/or the contribution of de novo nucleotide synthesis (Lindell et al. 375 2005 , Hurwitz et al. 2013 . Modeling a general mechanistic relationship between genome 376 size and viral reproduction will require a complex model of host-viral metabolism and its 377 evolution (Bragg and Chisholm 2008, Birch et al. 2012). 378 The patterns in our compilation are most evident for dsDNA viruses, which have 379 been studied in much greater detail than other types. It is possible that single-stranded 380 viruses are under distinct selective pressures as a consequence of their very small size or 381 different type of interaction with host systems of transcription/translation/replication. In 382 addition, at this point single-stranded viruses of phytoplankton have been isolated 383 primarily from Chaetoceros spp. (e.g., Nagasaki et al. 2005 , Tomaru et al. 2008 , Kimura 384 and Tomaru 2015 . The authors of those studies further note that burst size is hard to 385 define, because it appears that new viral particles are released prior to lysis. Therefore, a 386 somewhat different mode of infection may be part of the reason the strains show different 387 patterns in our analyses. An additional factor that could add noise or bias to the data is the 388 fact that viral strains maintained in culture could evolve in response to propagation, 389 during which they are periodically exposed to relatively high host density, which could 390 select for a shorter latent period. 391
The results of this study can contribute to models of virus-microbe interactions, 392 community structure, and ecosystem consequences. which is interpreted here as the ratio of host:virus genome sizes. The y-axis shows the traits of the genotypes that persist in the model. In the model, burst size is calculated instantaneously from the host growth rate (eqns. 5-7); panel (B) shows the burst size for each genotype at maximum host growth, analogous to nutrient-sufficient culture conditions. Results are shown for three virion decay rates (d v , d -1 ). µ max = 1 d -1 , r max = 480 virions d -1 . In both panels, the x-axis shows the growth rate of the host, which directly affects the eclipse period and rise rate in the model. The y-axis shows the traits of the genotypes that persist in the model. The maximum burst size (host:virus genome size ratio) is 100 for all cases. Results are shown for three values of r max (Eqn. 6), which represents factors beyond host growth rate that affect the virion production rate. d V = 0.7 d -1 .
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